
Cumberland Terrace
£10,950 p/w - Long Let



Situated directly next to the beautiful Regents Park 
and spanning five generous floors is this five-

bedroom home.

 The interiors throughout are eclectic, chic, 
contemporary and indulgent, all at the same time. 
Step into any of the three reception rooms, where 

you find incredible features such as cornicing, marble 
fireplaces, and incredible sash windows providing 

copious amounts of natural light, which reflect 
delightfully against the neutral decor.







The kitchen provides both elegance and 
style, showcasing marble surfaces, polished 
wood floors, modish lighting and integrated 

appliances, the perfect place to provide 
either tranquillity or entertainment. The 

dining table is highlighted by an impressive 
skylight, the ultimate place to host an epic 

dinner party. 











Fitted with ample storage space and 
accompanied by both a dressing room and 

en-suite bathroom, the master bedroom is the 
perfect hub for relaxation. Additionally, there 

are four further bedrooms, which provide 
comfort and clutter-free spaces, as well as 

another three bathrooms. Taking this home 
to the next level and making it complete is the 
wine cellar, located on the lower ground floor. 

This property truly is spectacular.

















Property Details 

Three generous open-plan reception rooms
Wonderfully modern kitchen
Dining room
Master bedroom with en-suite
Four further bedrooms
Two further bathrooms
Wine cellar
Utility room
Borough of Camden

Approx. 4,811 sq ft / 447 sq m. EPC exempt
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Approximate Gross Internal Area (Including Garage / Dry Storage  /
 Excluding Reduced Headroom / Courtyard)

 4811 Sq.Ft. / 447 Sq.M.
Approximate Gross Internal Area (Including Garage / Dry Storage /

Reduced Headroom / Excluding Courtyard)
  4905 Sq.Ft. / 455.7 Sq.M.
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Floor Plans are for illustrative purposes only and not to scale.
Compliant with RICS code of measuring practice.



Location

Cumberland Terrace is placed perfectly for long 
strolls in the wonderful open green spaces of Regent’s 
Park, which is also the home to various gardens and 
playgrounds, in addition to London Zoo. Explore 
what the area has to offer, with amenities and shops 
close by. Mornington Crescent Underground Station 
[Northern Line] is located a short distance away.



Specialising in London  
and Ibiza’s design-led homes. 

Let’s talk    
020 7727 1717
lettings@domusnova.com
domusnova.com


